PE and Sport Premium
2020-2021 funding report
The primary PE and sport premium is paid to Local Authorities and distributed to maintained
schools within their jurisdiction.
Maintained schools, must publish information about their use of the premium on their website. This
information should include the following:






The amount received
A breakdown of spending
The impact on pupils’ participation and attainment
How the improvements will be sustained over coming years
How the premium has allowed pupils to develop active lifestyles

Due to the advent of Covid 19 and the subsequent partial closure of schools from 20th
March 2020 until the end of the summer term, some aspects of the Sports Premium Plan
were not able to be undertaken.
Funding received
(September 2020 to September 2021)
No. eligible pupils: 179
School Sport Lead
Governor responsible for Sport/ P.E.

Total amount received: £ 17550
Information
Mrs Nicola Utting
Jean Johnson

Impact of premium use 2019-2020
Participation in a wide range of activities across the school- WNDSSP
package
Access for all pupils to competition at entry level and up to county level

Impact on pupils’
participation:

Pupils continue to feed back that P.E. is one of their favourite subjects
Engagement in sports and the variety of sports offered continue to increase
confidence of pupils in all sports
All pupils take part in swimming from Y3 until they are able to swim 25m on front
and back (currently suspended due to pool closures)
Previous assessments (autumn 2019) show that 25/30 Y6 pupils had reached the
required national standard in swimming by the end of the autumn term.
The resurfacing and remarking of the playground has had a hugely positive impact
on the physical engagement of pupil activity during breaks and lunchtimes as well
as being used to enhance the teaching of sports and PE across the school

Impact on pupils’
attainment:
How the premium
has allowed pupils
to develop active
lifestyles:
How the school will
sustain the
improvements:

Data continues to track pupil participation. Early indicators for autumn 2019 and
spring 2020 showed that across key stage 2 most pupils were working at least in
line with ARE
Funding was allocated to purchase appropriate equipment for
breaktimes/lunchtimes.
Every child receives 2 hours of P.E. as a minimum including specialist training
form a football coach, a cricket coach and specific sports trained staff in school
Continuing provision with WNDSSP ensures sports events, CPD for appropriate
staff and other opportunities are available.
Whole school staff training has been carried out and as well as specific training Forest Schools, Dance, Athletics – Playground leaders.

Last updated: 21 September 2017

2020 – 2021 PE and sport premium funding report
Funding received
Total amount received: £ 17550
Objectives

No. eligible pupils: 179

Objectives of spending the PE grant:
 Improve provision and quality of PE & School Sport at St Mary’s Community Primary School.
 Broaden and increase pupil participation in competitions, interschool sport and events.
 Instil in pupils a love of sport and physical activity.
 Improve resources to support PE, including transport and equipment.
 Broaden the sporting opportunity available to pupils.
 Train staff (PE instructors and coaches) to develop sporting skill in pupils.
 Ensure that PE & School Sport is judged as at least Good by external monitoring.
Breakdown of spending
Objective:
Increase pupil
participation in
competitions,
interschool sport and
events.

Activity:

Cost:

Membership of WNDSSP
21/22
Cluster tournaments and
transportation
Staffing Costs including
PPA and supply cover

£2650
£0
£3000

Desired Impact:
 Participation in a wide range
of activities across the schoolsee WNDSSP package
 Access for all pupils to
competition at entry level and
up to county level

Total spend on objective: £5650
To instil in pupils a
love of sport and
physical activity.

Improve resources
to support PE,
including equipment
and space

Broaden the
sporting
opportunity
available to pupils.

Forest schools to be
developed and staff
to receive
appropriate training

Healthy living week – costs £500
for cooking activity and
visitors to schoolLunchtime and after school
£0
clubs run by staff
Total spend on objective:
Resurfacing & Marking of
£21251
Playground
Resurfacing of trim trail
£4,000
Replacement of cube
(£9,000)
activity (FOSM)
Purchase of equipment to
£300
enhance sports teaching
Total spend on objective:
FA coach/ Norfolk cricket
coach to deliver specialist
£2554
lessons for a fixed period
Develop links with other
£as above
schools through WNDSSP
Y6 pupils achieve required
swimming standard
£936




Pupils feedback that P.E. is a
favourite subjects
A range of clubs that inspire and
engage pupils across the school

£500
 Trim trail and cube can be used
effectively for sports and play
based activities


Equipment used to enhance physical
exertion and activity

£25551
 PAV covering PE and providing
afterschool club for 2 terms
 See WNDSSP package
 6 weeks of swimming instruction
£444 (pool + coach 1)
+£72 (coach 2)
+ £420 (transport)
(94% in 2018- data for 2019/20
unavailable due to covid closure)

Total spend on objective: £3490
Forest schools
For forest schools to be an integral
part of learning throughout KS1 and in
£1600
to KS2 so that pupils are able to use
the outside to enhance their physical
and mental health
Total spend on objective: £1600
TOTAL SPEND

£36791

Spend remaining: Carry forward from 19/20 = £19251

Impact of premium use
Data for 2019/2020 is not available due to Covid school closure from March
2020
Impact on pupils’
participation:

Total children attending a sporting event last year –
Total children still to do an event
All children in year 5 chose to participate in the Playground Leaders Training.
Funding for Year 6 children to swim for the 1st Autumn half term: 30 pupils in
total. 83% achieved the required standard by the end of the autumn term.
Non-swimmers in Y4 and 5 also attended additional swimming lessons.
Pupil tracking data for autumn term 2019:

Impact on pupils’
attainment:
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

Number in
class
22
29
20
21
28
30

% working
below ARE
22.7%
14%
10%
19%
7%
6%

% working in
line with ARE
59%
67.8%
70%
57%
57%
66%

% working
above ARE
18%
17.8%
20%
23.8%
28%
26%

Football and cricket coaches delivered targeted lessons throughout the autumn
and spring terms opening up new pathways to active lifestyles.
How the premium has
allowed pupils to
develop active
lifestyles:

Playground Leaders will be in place as soon as we are able to mix bubbles of
pupils. This will encourage children to engage with others, grow in confidence,
enhance their mental health and well-being through being more active during
break times.
Healthy Living week encourages children and families to participate in more
physical activities as well as their wellbeing and healthy eating lifestyle.
Securing WNDSSP for the next 2 years ensures participation levels will increase
and children will have more opportunities.

How the school will
sustain the
improvements:

Continue to form ongoing links with local clubs and professionals as well as
ongoing training for staff.
Ensure 2 hours of P.E. remains on the school curriculum.
Whole staff training – to ensure ALL staff are upskilled.

